
Poetry.

DESIRE.

BY MATTHEW ARNOLD.

Thou, vvlio, dost dwell alone
Thou, who dost know thine own
Thou to whom all are known
From tlis cradle to the grave

Save, oil, save !

From the world's temptations,
From tribulations ;

From the fii:rce anguish
Wherein we languish ;

From tho torpor deep
Wherein we he asleep
Heavy as d:ath, cold as the grave ;

Save, oh, save !

When the tu,v&, growing clearer,
ik-e- s Gxl no nearer ;

When the soul, mounting higher,
To God comes no nigher,
But the aichfiend Pride
Mounts at her side,
Foiling her high emprise
Sealing her eagle eyes,
And, when sJie fain would soar,
Makes idols to adore ;

Changing the pure emotion
Of her high devotion
To a siin-d.)e- p sense
Of her own eloquence ;

Strong to deceive, strong to enslave

Save, oh, 6ave !

From the ingrain'd fashion
Of this earthly nature
That mars thy creature;
From grief that is but passion,
From mirth that is but feigning,
From tears that bring no healing;
From wild and weak complaining;
Thine old strength revealing,

Save, oh, save 1

From doubt, where all is double,
Where wise men are not strong;
Where comfort turns to trouble;
Where just men suffer wrong,

Where sorrow treads on joy;
Where sweet things soonest cloy;

Whore faiths are built on dust.J
Where love is half mistrust,
Hungry and barren, and sharp as the sea,

Oh, set us free !

O let the false dream fly
Where our sick souls do lie,

Tossing continually !

O where thy voice doth come
Let all doubts be dumb;
Let all words be mild,
All strife be reconciled,
All sins beguiled.
Light bring no blindness,
Love no unkindness;
Lnowledge no ruin,
Fear no undoing.
From the cradle to the grave,

Save, oh, save !

Miscellaneous.
From an Essay by Charles Lamb.

A DISSERTATION UPON ROAST
PIG.

Mankind, says a Chinse manuscript,
which my friend M was obliging enough
to read and explain to me, for the first
seventy thousand ages ate their meat raw,
clawing or biting it from the living ani-imn- l,

just as they do in Abyssinia to this
day. This period is not abscurely hint-

ed at by their great Confucius in the
second Chapter of his Mundane Muta-

tions, where he designates a kind of
golden age by the term Cho-fan- g, liter-

ally the Cook's Holiday. The manu-

script goes on to say, that the art of
roasting, or rather broiling (which

take to be the elder brother) was acci
dentally discovered in the manner fol
lowing: The swine-her- Ho-t- i, having
gone out into the woods one morning, as
his manner was, to collect mast for his
hogs, left his cottage in the care of his
eldest son, Bo-b- a great lubberly boy,
who being iond ol playing with hre, as
younkers of his age commonly are, let
some sparks escape into a bundle of straw,

which kindliiig quickly, spread the can--

rlagration over every part ol then-- poor
mansion, till it was reduced to ashes.
Together with their cottage (a sorry an-

tediluvian make-shi- ft of a building, you
may think it), what was of much more
importance, a fine litter of
pigs, no less than nine in numljer, per-

ished. China pigs have been esteemed
a luxury all over tho East, from the re-

motest periods that we read of. Bo-b- o

was in the utmost consternation as you
may think, not so much for the sake of
the tenement, which his father and he
could easily build up again with a few
dry branches, and the labour of an hour
or two, at any time, as for the lobs of the
pigs.

While he was thinking what he should
say to his father, and wringing his hands
over the smoking remnants of one of
those untimely sufferers, an odour as-

sailed his nostrils, unlike any scent
which he had before experienced. What
could it proceed from? not from the
burnt cottage he had smelt that smdl
before indeed tliis was by no means the
first accident of the kind which had oc--

curred through the negligence of this
unlucKV young nre brand, much less
did it resemble that of any known her)

weed, or flower. A premonitory moist
ening at the same time overflowed his
nether lips. He knew not what to think
He next stooped down to feel the pig, if
there were any sigiw of life in it. He
burnt his fingers, and to cool them he
applied them in his booby fashion to his
mouth. Some of the crumbs of the
scorched skin had come away with his
fingers, and for the first time iu his life
(in the world's life indeed, for before
Jiim no man had known it) he tasted
crackling! Again he felt and fumbled
&t the pig. It did not burn him so much
Bow, still he licked his fingers from a

sort of habit. The truth at length broke
into his slow understanding, that it was
the pig that smelt so, and the pig that
tasted so delicious; and surrendering
himself to the new-bor- n pleasure, he fell
to tearing up hands-ful- l of the scorched
skin with the flesh next it, and was cram- -

ming it down Ins tliroat in his beastly
fashion when his sire entered amid the
smoking rafters, armed with retributory
cudgel, and finding how affairs stood,be--
gan to rain blows upon the young rogue's
shoulders, as thick as hail stones, which

heeded not any more than if
they had been flies. The tickling
nre which ho experienced ia his lower
regions, had rendered him quite callous
to any inconveniences he might foel in
those Temote quarters. His father
might lay on, but he could not beat him
from his pig, till he had fairly made an
end of it, when, becoming a little more
sensible of his situation, soraetliing like
the following dialogue ensued:

"You graceless whelp, what have you
got there devouring? Is it not enough
tliat you have burnt me down three
houses with vour dog' i tricks, and be
hanged to you! but you must be eating
fire, and I know not what what have
you got there, I say?"

"O, father, the pig, the pig! do come
and taste how nice the burnt pig eats."

ears of Ho-t- i tingled with horror, j

He cursed his son, and he cursed him-

self that ever he should beget a son that
should eat burnt pig.

Bo-b- whose scent was wonderfully
sharpened since moriiiug, soon raked
out another pig, and fairly rending it
asunder, thrust the lesser half by main
force into the fists of Ho-t- i, still shouting
out, "Eat, eat, eat the burnt pig, father,
only taste O, Lord," with such like bar-

barous ejaculations, cramming all the
while as if he would choke.

Ho-t-i trembled in every joint while he
grasped the abominable thing, wavering
whether he should not put his son to
death for an unnatural young monster,
when the crackling scorching his fingers,
as it had done his son's, and applying
the same remedy to them, he in his turn,
tasted some of its flavour, which, make
what sour mouths he would for a pre-

tense, proved not altogether displeasing
to him. In conclusion (for the manu
script here is a little tedious), both father
and son fairly sat down to the mess, and
never left off till they had dispatched all
that remained ol the litter.

Bo-b- o was strictly enjoined not to ' let
the secret escape, for the neighbors
would certainly have stoned them for a
couple of abominable wretches, who
could think of improving upon the good
meat which God had sent them. Never-
theless, strange stories got about It
was observed that Ho-ti- 's cottage was
burnt down now more frequently than
ever. Nothing but fires from this time
forward. Some would break out in
broad day, others in the nighttime. . As
often as the sow farrowed so sure was
the house of Ho-t-i to be in a blaze; and
Ho-t-i himself, which was the more re-

markable, instead of chastising his son
seemed to grow more indulgent to him
than ever. At length they were watched,
the terrible mystery discovered, and
father and son summoned to take their
trial in Pekin, then an inconsiderable
assize town. Evidence was given, the
obnoxious food itself produced in court
and verdict about to be pronounced,
when the foreman of the jury begged
that some of the burnt pig, of which the
culprit stood accused, might be handed
into the box. He handled it, and they
all handled it; and burning their fingers,
as Bo-b- o and his father had done before
them, and nature prompting to each of
them the same remedy, against the face
of all the facts, and the clearest charge
which judge had ever given, to the sur-

prise of the whole court, townsfolk,
strangers, reporters, and all present
without leaving the box, or any manner
of consultation whatever, then brought
in a simultaneous verdict of Not Guilty.

The judge, who was a shrewd fellow,
winked at the manifest iniquity of the
decision; and when the court was dis-

missed, went privily and bought up all
the pigs that could be had for love or
money. In a few days his lordship's
town-hous- e was observed to be on fire.
The thing took wing, and now there
was nothing to be seen but fire in every
direction. Fuel and pigs grew enor
mously dear all over the district. The
insurance offices one and all shut up shop.
People built slighter and slighter every
day, until it was feared that the very
science of architecture would in no long
time be lost to the world. Thus this
custom of firing houses continued, till in
process of time, says my manuscript, a
sage arose, like our Locke, who made a
discovery that the flesh of swine, or in-

deed of any other animal might be cook-

ed (burnt, as they called it), without the
necessity of consuming a whole house to
dress it. Then first began the rude in

form of a gridiron. Boasting by the
string or spit came in a century or two
later, I forget iu whoso dynasty. By
such slow degrees, concludes the manu
script, do the most useful, and seemingly
the most obvious arts make tlieir way
among mankind.

Without placing too implicit faith in
the account above given, it must be
agreed that if a worthy pretext for so
dangerous an experiment as setting
houses on fire (especially in these days)
could be assigned in favor of any culi
nary object, that pretext and excuse
might be found in roast pio.

For an explanation of the above call on
L M. Keeler, Esq.

The Massachusetts Dental Society has
passed resolutions emphticallycondemn-inp- -

the use of chloroform as an anaes
thetic, and declaring any member admin
istering it liable to expulsion,. Jdid

From the Cincinnati Saturday Night.
POPKINS AS A MIND READER.

By the "Fat Contributor."

Popkins said mind reading was easy
enough, anybody could read minds. He
had studied the subject thoroughly, and
was sansnea he knew how it was all
done. So one evening he invited a lot
of his neighbors to his house to witness
his demonstrations in mind reading.
Mrs. Popkins didn't 'look with any
vor on the business. She told Popkins

j he didn't know his own mind half
time, and how could he tell about the
minds of others. He attempted a few
remarks. "Mind," said he, then stop- -

pea a:id coughed, then began again,
"Mind'

"Mind what i" sniped Mrs. Popkins.
"Mind your own business," popped

inPopkius, testily, "when I speak of
mind, understand I am not making the
remotest allusion to you. Now mind!" ,

Mrs. Popkins stated "oh!" and subsi-

ded into her knitting work.
"The-mind,- ciAitinuWl Popkins, '"is

capable of being read (a dismal old maid
said hers was capable of being very blue).
Jsotall the men can read the human
mind, for mind reading is a special gift.
I have discovered it myself.

Mrs. Popkins muttered her
tion that he had discovered something
in himself, no one eLse ever had.

Popkins then proceeded to tell various
persons in the room what they were
thinking of, and it was astonishing how
near he came to it. "You, sir," he said
to a neighbor, "are thinking of going up
in a balloon."

"Wonderful!" cried the "man. "beats
everything how you hit it."

"Then you contemplate goin' up in a
balloon!'.' cried Popkins all in a glow. .

"Yes well, not exactly same thing
though I'm thinking of diggin'a well"

Mrs Popkins shrieked with laughter,
and all the young Popkins snickered at
their pap.

Popkins grew, redder than, ever, ..but
saianotumg. fastening-ra- eagle; eye
on his neighbor Jones' boy "You mind
is perplexed," said Popkins. ''about
money matters."
J'lrue, said .neighbor , Jones, "true-- ,

every word of it." ' .! .': ;
' j v.

"And you are thinkin"' - ... T ,r
"Yes, as yousay, lam thinking wheth

er you will ever pay me that five dollars
you borrowed mor'n four years ago!"

Popkins' face was blazing by this time,
and he was sorry that he ever took Tip
mind reading. He was making no very
satisfactory headway with it He came
very close to it a number of times, aa in
telling a red nosed man that lie Vts
thinking of something to eat, when the
red nosed man was wondering if Pop-- j
tins wasn t going to bring on something
to drink; or telling a supposed old maid
that she was thinking of getting mar-
ried, when the supposed old maid was a
married woman contemplating a divorce.

There was a plain, blunt man in the
party, noted for always saying what he
thought Popkins asked him if .' he
might read his thoughts. "Certainly,"
said the blunt man, f'if you can; and
I'll tell you whether you are right or
not."

Then Popkins held one hand against
the back of the man's neck, pressed a
thumb between his eyes, scowled hard
at his eye-bro- and said: "You are
thinking of the days of your childhood;
of the school-hous- e and the brook down
by the mill, and of your earliest love
when existence was but a lovely dream,
and of " x -- ,.

"Hold on," said the blunt man,
"nothing of the sort..'

"What are you thinking of then
"I'm thinking what a d d'fool

you're making of yourself, Popkins!"
When the roar of laughter that .fol-

lowed had subsided, Popkins admitted
that he might have failed in some of his
experiments in mind reading, but said
that he had one final test that would car-
ry him through triumphantly. They
might blindfold him, then after some
member of the company had fixed his
rnind on a particular article iu the room
he would lead that person to it and put
his hand upon it All consenting, Pop-
kins was blindfolded, and Popkins' .eld-
est boy selected to fix his mind on some-
thing. He wasn't much of a boy for
uiiug ins imiiu on mings, but he was
adequate on this occasion. A handker
chief was tied around Popkins' eyes, and
taking hold of the boy's hand, he went
searching after something the boy had
fixed his mind on. Young Popkins' face
was as grave as an undertaker's but it
was singular how many times Popkins
stumbled over the same ottoman and ran
his nose against the same door casing.
After falling over nearly every article of
furniture in the room tripping over
every one of his seven children, who de-

veloped a remarkable fatality in getting
the way, pitching head-fir- st among

the piano keys, upsetting an acnuai-iuui- .

and overthrowing the honse plants, he
tiunbled the whole length of the din-
ning room table, shot through an open
door, and went bump-a-ti-buni- p down
the cellar stairs.

This broke up the circle, and Popkins
was laid up a week with his bruises,
His eldest boy hasn't considered it
healthy to come around the house since,
ana puts up witli his grandmother. If
ropkins says anything about mind read
ing, Airs. r. reads him a piece of her
mind.

The Chicago Tribune says: "The Com
mittee appointed by Speaker Blaine to
investigate the charges of outrages upon
the Republicans of the South will com
mand the confidence of th
Ueorge i . Hoar is Chairman, and among

member are Foster, of Ohio, and
William Walter Phelps, of New Jersey.
Any statement of facts from such a Com ii
mittee will probably be accepted as can- -

by the great ulasa of people." t

HOWLS IN THE HIPPODROME.

Terrific Combat between a Male and
Female Rhinoceros—the Fright of
the Lions and Tigers Leopards
and Bears.

Among the ariiraals in the Hippodrome
are a male and female rhinoceros. The
female is about two-tliir- the size of the
male, and was put in the Hippodrome
about a mouth ago, when Mr. Barnum's

show returned from the South. The
male, a monster of strength and

thojness, is kept in a pen, surrounded by
iron bars, in the east end of the menage
rie, and nest to the four elephants. The
female was confined until yesterday in
the cage in which she has traveled for a
number of years.

About a week ago Mr. Eurd instruct
jed the carpenters to enlarge the pen of
the male animal to double its. original
size so tlint the female1 might be admit
ted. Yesterday morning at 9 oclock the
work of transferring the animals was
begun. The elephants were driven into
one of the .large dres3ing-room- s, and
then the male rhinoceros;was driven in-

to the elephant pen. The cage contain
ing the female was drawn tip, and she
was safely landed in the large pen.
Then the male was driven back to his
old home.

'

He 'waddled ' in, passed 'the
door, and then suddenly stopped. He
had just caught sight of the female as
she camly eyed him from the other side
of the pen. -

THE ATTACK.

The monster paused only a moment
Then with a roar of rage he started for
the intruder. She was in no mood to
play the coward. . She , firmly , braced
herself against the solid planks of the
pen, and awaited the collision. The
hard, horny noses of the two animals
clashed. The male drew back again,
and eyed his unwelcome visitor. Then,
his mouth foaming, with a loud roar, he
rushed forward again. He struck the
female with his horn on the left side,
cutting a deep gash, lifted her about six
feet from the ground, and nearly threw
her over the wall of the pen. '

The fight was getting desperate, and
Mr. Costello and his aids hastened to
rescue the female. Picthforks, wagon
bars, and every article that was' attaina
ble was used upon the infuriated mon-

ster. He was held at bay for a time,
and large planks were shoved through
the bars to form a fence- between .the

- " '" '1 '
beasts.

BARRIERS BROKEN DOWN.

The male made one furious dash, car-

ried the barricade away in an instant,
and again the poor female was raised up-

on his horny"nose, and thrown into the
air. The bellowings of the combatants
wfere echoed by the roar of the Cons,
and the fearful laugh of the hyenas.
The wild beasts scented blood, and
every cage in the great menagerie was a
scene of wild excitement The lions
and tigers, the leopards and the bears,
jumped and howled and roared, and
above all arose the dismal wail of the
frightened elephants.

'For over an hour the combat lasted,
and the male rhinoceros, being, the
larger of the two, was rapidly using up
the weaker female. At one time the
two huge bodies came together with a
crash against the iron bars of the pen,
bending them like so many wires, and
the heavy planking of the framework
cracked and broke like reeds. The
beasts were frothing at the mouth, and
the cow was bleeding.' At length, just
as the male was preparing for another at-

tack,, one of the employes thrust a
pitchfork into his mouth; the only vul
nerable point that could be reached
from the outside, and with a roar of

MINGLED PAIN AND RAGE,

the brute drew back, and for a few mo
ments stood in his corner, eyeing his an
tagonist. Advantage was taken of this
lull in the fight, and the two were separa
ted by a fence of planks and wagon bars,
which were thrust across the pen from
the outside, and securely lashed to- the
bars. Over this was thrown a piece of
canvas, and the beasts were thus shut
from each other's view.

It required two hours more of coax-

ing to get the cow back to her old cage.
Notwithstanding the thickness of her
hide, which is like iron, the horn of her
antagonist had gored her frightfully.
On her left side were two deep gashes,
from . which the blood was flowing
freely. The male wasmiinjuretL having
only a slight wound back of the left ear.
He ran as nimbly as a rhinocerous can
run around his pen, and seemed to glory
in his victory. As soon as the cow was
removed he became as gentle to his

'keepers as ever.
One of the most touching incidents

of this remarkable battle was furnished
by the large elephant, "Betsy." A

large dog is always in the corner of the
elephant's pen, near Betsy. This is
"Carlo," a prime favorite of everybody
connected with the Hippodrome. Carlo
and Betsy are much attached, and when

Betsy was taken to the dressing room
Carlo followed. The door was left open,
and Carlo, hearing the noise, ran to the
the door, peeped out, and then stepped
out Betsy followed him to the door, In
stretched out her trunk, seized him, and
drew him in out of the reach of danger.
This was done four times, and then
Carlo yielded to the force of circum-
stances, and lay down beside his pro-

tector.

8

.

Though badly hurt, it is thought that
the female rhinoceros will live. N.
Sun, 4th inst.

A Chagrik Falls lad tried to turn his
father's two-fo- ot rule backward and broke iove

He justified himself on the ground 25

that it is a poor rule that don't work both
ways. Chagria rails Exponent. '

CO,

HOW TO CONDUCT A COURTSHIP

Don't be too sudden about it. Many a
gM Las said Wwkensliemeant
simplybecanse her lover didn't choose
the right time and poptne question gent- -

Take a dark night for it. Have the
blinds closed, the curtains down.and the
lamp turned most out. Sit near enough
"

. . J
ungermio ners. wait until conversa-
tion begins to flag, and then quietly re-

mark:
"Susie, I want to ask you something."
She will fidget around a little, reply

'"yes," and after a pause you can add:
"Susie, my actions must have shown

-- that i yon must have I mean you
must be aware that that ." -

Pause here for a wliile, but keep your
little finger firmly locked. She may
cough and try to turn the subject off by
asking you how you liked the circus, but
she only does it to encourage yon.
about ten minutes you can continue

. "I was thinking, as I came up the
path that before I went away I
would ask you that is, I would broach
the subject nearest my I mean I would
know my"

Stop again and give her hand a gentle;
squeeze. She may give a yank to get it
away or she may not Tn Pi'tlioT- - utw Iit
augurs well for you. Wait about five
minutes and then go on;. K

"Tha past year has been a very happy
one to me, , but I hope that future years
will still be happier. However, that
ucpouua euurciv uu vuu. am uero wj--
nio-lif- . rt haa fwT r ,"um J"" ulJO

" 'sweet -

Wait again. It isn t best to be too
rash about such things. Give her plen-
ty of time to recover her composure.and
then put your hand on your heart and
continue: - . . :

"les, i tnougnt as l was coming--

through the gate how happy I
had been, and I said to myself that if I
only knew you would consent to be my

that is, I said if I only knew if I was
only certain that my heart had not de-

ceived me-- ' and yon were ready to share

Hold on there's no hurry about it.
Give the wind a chance to sob and moan
around the gables. ' This will make ner
lonesome and call up all the love of her
heart. When she beeins to coueh aad
grow restless, you can. gq on: X

i met you, tins world was a
desert to Sie, Ididn't ta any Plea
nre in going; blacRterrying and stealing
rare-ri-pe peaches, and it didnt' matter
whether theAonhpne or not - Butwhat
a change in one short year! It is for
you to say whether my future shall be
a prairie of happiness, or a Rummer fal-

low of Canada thistles. Speak; deafest,
Susie, and say and say that-th- at "

Give her five minutea more by the
clock,,and then add: , ( ..x ..

"inatyouwui be--tn- is, tnat you
will J mean that you will be mine!

She will heave a sigh, look up at the
clock and over the stove, and then as she
slides her head over your vest pocket,
she will whisper: . ,

"You are just right I will.''

Mr. Norman Wiard has a theory con
cerning rifled heavy ordinance. Three
guns have been made and rifled accord-

ing to his plans and fired at thick armor
plating at short range. One smashed
the plates all to bits, which was satisfac
tory, but also smashed the gun, which
was not so satisfactory. Another kept
smashing armor plates until the thirteenth
round, when it was itself converted into
old iron. The third fired twice with
fifty pounds of powder in each charge,
and with one hundred pounds burst.
The experiments have demonstrated, at
a cost of $100,000. to the government,
that armor plating at a short range can-

not stand the Wiard gun, and that the
Wiard gun cannot stand its own dis-

charges. Now Wiard can go off.

Score another for Chignon! After the
latest attempted murder in :Xew York
the surgeons found that the: bullet had
strnnk the lnr!?e ehisnon worn bv Mrs.

.P - o t
Lindenstruth, and this saved her life by
causing the ball to glance, and prevent
ing it from entering her skulL

Itw Sflrwf feemtatl

EYiULFORD'S

IWDHSTOI
139 Sumnlt Street (Comer Madison St) Toledo.)

DRUCS AND CHEMICALS!
Unsurpassed for Strength and Purity.; '

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN PERFUMES!
With a large assortment of Fancy Toilet Articles

' Every kind of

PATENT MEDICINE
the Market, Wholesale and Retail. Trusses, Ac

CIGABS I Imported aad NatWe Leaf tie
.Finest Brands manufactured.

.,, 1 .vK7" 'nTt1 To1,?repay they at

r.lULFORD S,
at

ST.-1- 33

TOLEDO. at
93

"pSYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING."
JT How either ser may fascinate and gain the

ana anecuou 01 any person iney cnoose, in-
stantly. This art all can possess, free, by mail, for

cents; together with a Marriage Guice, Egyptian
Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, et& 1,000,000
sold.. A queer book. Address T. WILXIAJ1 &j

Pab's, PUUadelphia, Pa.

pAN0S AND ORGANS!
Self oi Second- - Ha nd.of irt-- C lacsJlaken, mil be srwrf at Lower Prlee.or

I"'A? &iioha'EWATERS A: &OV 4St Broadway,than ever in new York. Agents
wanted towll Waters' Xew Scale 11-- 1

anus, aiw vanevrto ur(inv iiiuitrated Catalog-lie- s Ulalled. VrfatjInducements luTriiilii. n lrtr, din.
.count to Teachers, Ministers,!
Cburebest Lodges, Schools, etc.

KfflolTUC lA'CTIl V OIIM A Wire, eieht-
lilt-- V I.IrL I OU H. page, indepen- -

dent, bonett and fearless newsnaij.-r- . if 56 hrnif!
columns, especially designed tor the lnrmer, the
mechanic, the merchant and the professional man,
and their wives and children. We aim to make!
the Weekly Sua the best family uewfpauerl
n the world. It 1? full of enterrainipg and'in-- 1

strurtive reading ot every sort, but prints nothing
to offend tile nio;-- t scrupulous and delicate tare.
I'rice, $1.20 per year, powtase prepaid. The
cheapest paper published. Try it.

Ad.lrvss The Sirs, New York City.

EPILEPSY CSFIT- S-
sssEaasaaEsacstaaaasssa Remedies, tuul
Pal-kau- Frbe.- - For circulars, evidence of suc-
cess, c. Address ROSS IiKoS., Richmond, Ind.

CCOTT3 LIVER PILLS are all the go,
Because the people like them so.

C OH pefd.iy at home. Term? tree. Ad--
ssGeo. Siisoon & Co.,Portlaud,

AUiue.

A WEEK tm.iinnteed to Msie and Fe

S77 male Agents, In their locmitr. Cow
OTIU.Nii to try it. Partics-ar- s Fr-te- .

P. 0. YICKEM r.: CO., Augusta, Me.

conrlnet an Aicy for th reception of advertis?- -
ments lor AtiwneaQ ttiemoet com
plete establishment ot the kind. in the world. Six
thoupand Nfwaptrs Hre kint rtvsnlariv on file.
open to iMpectioa oy ciisioniere. fcvery .A

tUement is taken at the home price oi the na--

P1 wll0,1t any additional charge or conumpelon.

rironble and eotreanondence.. nmkhu our rnntrst t
instead of a dozen, a hundred or a thousand. A
Booc of eighty pa, containing lists of
the IbeBt papers. Unrest circulation, .relizions.
agricultural, claaa, political, dally and country pa--
oere. ana a nn iiicaiioiis mai are SDena vvn nn- -

prices, i sent rHtili to any address on apolica- -

ton- - Persons at a distance wishing to make con- -
tracts for advertising in rut town, citv. county.
State or Territory of the United States, or any por- -
tioa ot the Dominion ot Lanaua, may send a con-
cise statement of what they want, together with
aoopyolthe Advertisement they desire in
serted, ana win receive information ry return mail
which will enable them to decide wnether to in-

crease or reduce the order, For sach information
there is no charge. Orders are taken for a single
paper as well as for a list; for a single dollar as
readily as for a larger sum. Offices (limes Build,
imr).

Jfleat .War Meets.

CITY
MEAT MARKET.

XKAR
Stfne's Grocs'

STATE SS STATS

T ESPECTFl'LLT lntlmaWs thai hv i pared
XV to deliver

RE3H MEATS"
, , . -

Corned Beef, Pickled Tongue, Bologna, Lc
' -- i i

, Fleoae leaVs yoor rrder4 a abOTe The al
mas auuacuoB ia guanuihiea.

.TIattresses. '

t '. i :. I.:

Wirt'-

'i T'Tsrr, i. '

. T,A ATFTSt r 7

of
'

SOLE JlGEjfT FOE FREMONT,
'

' CASPER SMITHS
.

48 ' ' ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, FRONT ST.

Real Estate.
I

REAL i ESTATE
A. G- - E3 2NT O "ST,

I

E. LOUDENSLEGER & CO ,
1

OPriCE Ko. l,DEYr003' BLOCK.

iiAiiprn I n T n iimr.inJUOtO, LU l.o, rAnlTIO, LA1U0,
it

The following desirable property Is offered for
saie ax reasonanie prices ana easy terms, rersons
wishiner to purchase property should call and learn
paracuiars:- ... ...
Tj'OR SALE Vacant Lots in different parts of

uie cuy. jrriceti ranzin" irora ich do s ,ihiu,
owing to location. . laj t iJtuy Bl.L,.tl a iAJ.

"70R SALE-- A two story Frame Dwelling Honse
A containing eimi rooms, pmtry and closets,

good cellar nnder the house, ail new and in pood
order. The lot contains about d of an acre.
sitnatad in the first ward, on the northwest corner
ot twing and cod streets. Price 3.000, pay-
ments made easy. This property would he ex-
changed for good timbered land in either Sandusky,
Wood or Ottawa counties.
TTTANTED A tract of S00 or S00 acres of choice

l ucinerea huia in Sandusky or Ottawa coun
ties. LOl DhZSUMER ACQ.

Sheriff" Sales.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Brandt Condit. Plaintiffs,) Sandusky

(.'iHnuitin
EH 3. Capper, Defendant..) Pleas.
INpnrenance of an execution i'gied from the

of the Court of 'emon Pleas of
Sandusky County, Ohio, on the 8Jd day of Novem-
ber,

Is
A. li. 1ST4. and to me directed in the alxive

case, I will expose to sale, at the door ot the Court
oouse, in tne city r remont, Ohio, on
Saturday, JanuAry 2d, A. D. 1873,
between the hours of one and two o'clock In the
afternoon at said day, the following- real estate,
sitnateuin tne citv ot rremont. Counrv of Sjm.
dusky, and State of Ohio, and bounded aud de--
scrioea as lonows, 10 wil:

Inlots number 702 appraised at $60, No. 7C7 at too,
No. 770 at $110, No. 773 at $60, No. 774 at $60, No
775 at $60, No. 779 at $60, No, If 3 at $60, No. 7;4 at
$60, No. 791 at too, No. 793 at f0, No. 794 at $60,
No. 7W at $60, No. 799 at $60, No, 803 at $90, No.
o4 at $, Fo. 814 at $W, No. 81S atiiW, No.Sl at

$60, 81 j at M, Sit at $00 at ico, m at $60 S22
$60, 834 at $0, m n W 843 at m, sss!at ftui

85Sat$60, 854 at $60, 869 at $60r 860 at $60, 861 at
fWi 0,1 ai 9wr. ot til a, a at 60, 854atf60,88

$60, &S9 at $60, SS4at $., 895 at $60, O0 at $60,
904 at $60, 906 at $60, 908 at $60,' 910 at $00, 911 at
$60, yis at $60, 918 at $60, 91 at $.V), 31 at $50,

$50, 927 at $60. at $60. 930 at tW. 9 (5 at S60.
at $61), 937 at $60, 938 at $60, 939 at $60, 942 at

iw, h wn m at sj, ms at
Teems or Salb Cash. Anoraisedatt3.E00.
Taken a4 the property of Ella J. Capper, defend

ant, to saiiHiy an execution in tavor 01 uranut s
Condit. plaintiffs. '

Given nnder mv official simiariirs. at the Sheriff's
office In the City ot Fremont, in the County and
Stat aforesaid, this 8th day of November, A. D.
U74. COONROD, SkerilL

9- -l

Hewing Machine.

OF REMOVAL

The Agency of the Domestic Swlno. Vihtn.
Company has been removed from Crogiian street
to the. .

Corner of Front and Garrison Streets.
Opposite Tachumy A DoQcjson's Furniture Store

The World Famed

DOMESTIC? :.

" ' D' '

Afnlllineot these excellent MacldnxscocitauOy
on hand.

tr CALZ, AXD IXSPECTTHEM.-S- a

Chrotnos.

"
PLUCK X0: f

PLUCK SO. S.

THE SEW . CHROMOS From
MILLARD'S Famous Paintings.
These Elegant Chromoa are by far the most erj
prrssive pictures eer eiven to the public, being
full of humor and '"Pluck" to tiie last extent.
Size 16 by ti Inches, mounted npon canras and
trainers. Price $10 the pair. Send orders to the

publisher, J. P. EVDEK, 83 Superior Street,
Cleveland, Ohio. ,

f. , ,

Steam Engine antt ItQilera.

THE
BEST and CHEAPEST!

OTXR,

ANDERSON .PATENT

sffliip
AND KIPPS NEW ENGINE

RE THE BEST IX THE WORLD
Cannot collapse or explode. Are salf--f edlngfrm
Water Tank. No force Pamp Is used, thus saving
the engine from Pamptng AQAJN'ST RIGS
PRESSURE, or driving water into Boiler, when br
carelessness the water has been allowed to get low

entirely oat of Boiler Ho flues to get warpfli
twisted ont of shape.

PREMIUMS IN 1878
First and Hichest Premium at the Great Interna

tional Fair and Exposition at Buffalo, N. V. Also
it the Western New York Fair, held at Rochester.
Also at Central New York Fair, heid at Utica.

at the New York State Fair, held at Albany.
Also at the Great Fair of the American Institute,
heid in New York for two months during the fall

lbii. Also at many Fairs in Ohio ailil other
States.

TESTIM0XIIA13.
OoOTwsBtmo. K. Y.. Feb. il. 1ST.

Messrs. Whitm & Bunszu, Little Fails, N. Y
Your favor of the 16th inst. is at hand. I sat

up Boiler and ngine,ran them under 70 lbs. steam
pressure, ana sawea nait a com ot wood twice

two (beech and maple) in liy minutes. I then
sawed 3X cords of wood twlceintwoin 19 minutes.

can saw T cords of wood twice in two in one
hour with the No. 4 boiler.

1 bad a platform made for the boiler and engine
and placed them on a pair of bob sleighs, going
around sawing wood. I had the agent of Willlama'
Cleaner bring a thresher and cleaner and I ran
through 50 bushels oi oats. .The agent thinks I

can run a 3 11 Cleaner with the boiler and enolne--
ran the boiler under a pressure of 90 lbs., and it

airiv made the cleaner howl. A No. 4 boiler and a
3,V H. P. engine is plenty heavy enonjjh to run a
auw or a 2 li. thresher and cleaner.

TheboilfT. by putting the exhaust nine in rhn .
smoke stack and using sort coal, will make steam
enough fur a 5 U. P. engine, as I had the damper
ahiit half the time, and the door ojen, and then

would make more steam than I wanted. The
harder the work'the more steam it make,

j
Yours truly,- . T. D. BELLINGER. '

WHITMAN II BlTRRELL,

Little Falls, Ifeio York,
Manufacturers and Dealersin Cheese and Batter

Factory Apparatus of erery description.

SendforlUustrated Circular.

Dry Goods.

SPECIALSALE

CONDIT
Closing Out his Entire

DRY GOODS
--A.NI

At, a Great Reduction in
Prices at

NO, 4 FRONT STREET,

JTEXT DOOB TO 1st JTAT'L BASS

FREMONT. OHIO.


